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Towns to host vaccine sites
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His mittens
Not only the Bernie Sanders pile-on about stylish
handmade mittens, attention focuses on panoply
of high-style Inauguration
Day fashion of high style
in nation’s capital.
C1

MONTPELIER — State officials
say 39 towns will have a vaccine site
for those 75 years old and older
starting next week.
At his regular Friday news conference, Gov. Phil Scott said the state
will start phase two of the rollout
for the novel coronavirus vaccine
on Monday. The state so far has vaccinated health care workers, emergency responders, and residents
and staff at long-term care facilities.

In an effort to keep people from
dying, state officials said the next
priority would be older Vermonters
who don’t live in long-term care
facilities. The vast majority of the
deaths from the virus in the state
have reportedly been residents 65
years old or older.
“The science is very clear. The
older you are, the more likely you
are to die if you get COVID. With
our limited supply of vaccines, in my
world, we have a moral obligation
to prioritize saving lives,” Scott said.

The governor cited the limited
supply of vaccine the state is receiving, about 8,800 doses per week, as
the reason why the state is focusing
solely on older residents. He said if
the state starts getting more doses,
it can quickly ramp up and start
broadening who gets a shot.
Mike Smith, secretary of the state
Agency of Human Services, said
next week only those 75 years old
or older are eligible for the vaccine.
Smith said it’ll take about 5 weeks
to vaccinate all those residents, of

which there are around 49,000.
The state will then vaccinate
around 33,000 Vermonters aged 70
to 74, and then around 42,000 residents who are aged 64 to 69. The
state is hoping to get through the
older residents by the beginning
of spring. After that, the state will
vaccinate anyone 18 years old or
older who has a high-risk health
condition such as emphysema or
heart disease.
See Vaccine, page A5
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Cool again
Because of one poised
and on-point young poet
on the steps of the Capitol on Wednesday, poetry
has retaken its relevance
and power for a new
generation.
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VT. ARTS

‘Unmasked’
Vermont artists respond to
the year in quarantine with
heightened creativity and
brilliant artwork influenced
by and created during the
coronavirus pandemic. D1
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Melissa Levis (second from right) and her son Monty Singer hold Wilburton Inn “Canine Concierge” Jetson, the King Charles Cavalier spaniel. Second
from left, Bonnie Levis and her son Eden, 11, pose with “Puppy Bowl” participant, Stitch. Stitch was adopted by Bonnie and her husband, Oliver Levis,
from the Rutland County Humane Society after the family fell in love with the dog during a doggie slumber party at the Wilburton Inn. Jetson the Canine
Concierge was featured in a “Pup Close & Personal” segment during the upcoming “Puppy Bowl.” Their episode “Puppy Bowl” will air on Animal Planet
& Discovery Channel at 2 p.m. Feb. 7.

Rutland pup gets in the game
By PATRICK MCARDLE
STAFF WRITER

A former Rutland area resident will
be playing in the big game Feb. 7.
Stitch, a dog who lived at the Rutland County Humane Society in Pittsford, before being adopted and going
to live at a farm in Manchester, will be
one of the canines playing at “Puppy
Bowl” XVII shown on Discovery+ and
Animal Planet.
While viewers sill have to wait a
few weeks to find out how the game,
which was played and recorded in
October, turns out, Stitch has already
gotten a happy ending with a twist.
Melissa Levis, who is the innkeeper

at the Wilburton Inn, in Manchester,
which her family owns, said the story
started with an email she received
during the summer that said producers for Animal Planet had been
searching the web for the most “petfriendly inn” in New England.
The Wilburton has developed a
reputation for allowing dogs to stay
for free and hosting doggie slumber
parties.
“It’s true. I say, ‘We’re not just pet
friendly, we’re pet celebrating’ is my
motto for the Wilburton, and I’m
so in love with my dog that I understand how other people just love their
dogs,” she said.

Levis said she was “incredibly
charmed that ‘Puppy Bowl’ found
me.”
Beth Saradarian, executive director
of the Rutland County Humane Society (RCHS), said she had heard from
Animal Planet around the same time.
They had been sent to her shelter
because staff at Second Chance Animal Center in Bennington County,
said they didn’t get many puppies
needing a home and recommended
the Rutland County Humane Society
instead.
“They called and asked, ‘Would
you be interested?’ and I said, ‘Absolutely. That would be great.’ We’ve

never done anything with ‘Puppy
Bowl’ before,” she said.
Stitch had been a stray found in
Tennessee. Over the summer, he was
sent to RCHS, which had the capacity
for him since they don’t get a lot of
puppies locally.
Saradarian said there were two
puppies she thought would be good
candidates but after sending photos
and videos to Animal Planet staff,
they chose Stitch.
According to Saradarian, Stitch has
a “lovely personality.”
“He’s kind of a typical puppy. Very
See Pup, page A5
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Car pulled
out from
Otter Creek
By GORDON DRITSCHILO
STAFF WRITER

PROCTOR — The car is out of the falls.
More than a year since it first mysteriously appeared in Sutherland Falls below
the dam, the Chevrolet Prizm was pulled
out of Otter Creek on Friday. Green
Mountain Power spokeswoman Kristin
Kelly said the storms around Christmas
helped finally wash the car to where it
could be safely removed.
Boondock Motors owner Travis Bovey
said he’s not charging the town or the
utility, though Kelly said that came as a surprise and that GMP was expecting a bill.
“We basically did it for what we’re going
to get out of the car,” Bovey said. “We
See Car, page A5
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A vehicle that has teetered above Taranovich Falls in Proctor for nearly 2 years was finally pulled from
the icy water basin below. On Christmas Eve, after sitting above the waterfall for many months, the car
slid down the falls and into the water. This created a safety concern, and crews from Green Mountain
Power and Boondocks Motors banded together to safety remove the wreckage.

